Автоматизація виробничих процесів у машинобудуванні та приладобудуванні. Вип. 52. 2018 The purpose of the paper. Substantiation of structure (design), parameters and operation modes of the improved vibratory finishing machine. Analysis of dynamical processes which occur during "lap over lap" dressing. Investigation methodology. Mathematical model of motion of the mechanical system of vibratory finishing machine was developed on the basis of Lagrange differential equations of the second order. For the purpose of describing friction between the working surfaces of the laps, the Coulomb friction model was used. Stiffness parameters of all elastic elements were modeled in accordance with the Hooke's law. Energy losses in elastic elements during their tension-compression were taken into account by corresponding coefficients of dissipation (damping). Simulation modelling of motion of the machine's mechanical oscillatory system was carried out in MathCAD software by means of solving the derived differential equations of the system's motion using the numerical methods of Runge-Kutta. Obtained results. Structural and functional peculiarities of the improved vibratory finishing machine for lapping flat surfaces of cylindric and prismatic parts were considered. Design (calculation) diagram of its mechanical oscillatory system was substantiated and differential equations of motion of oscillating masses were derived. Simulation modelling of the laps' motion during their dressing was carried out and the correspondence of the obtained results to the input modelling parameters (operation in near-resonance mode with the given oscillation amplitudes) was analyzed. Scientific novelty. For the first time we obtained following results: spatial design (calculation) diagram of mechanical oscillatory system of the improved vibratory finishing machine was proposed; mathematical model of plane-parallel motion of oscillating masses (with circular trajectories of oscillations) was developed; possibilities of performing the laps dressing using "lap over lap" method were substantiated by means of ensuring their circular oscillations. Practical value. The results of the performed investigations can be used during designing new and improving existing structures of vibratory finishing machines for finishing treatment (lapping) of flat surfaces of cylindric and prismatic parts.
Introduction and problem stating. Vibratory finishing machines are usually used for performing finishing technological operations, in particular, for lapping flat surfaces of cylindric and prismatic parts [1] . One of the possible designs of such machines is presented in Fig. 1 . The basic component elements of the machine are the upper 1 and the lover 2 laps, drive 3 (in this case -electromagnetic one), and the system of elastic elements 4-6 which connect movable parts with each other of the machine and are used for mounting (installing) the machine on the fixed frame (base, foundation etc.). In particular, the springs 4 are placed between reactive (exciting) masses 7 (electromagnets' armatures) and electromagnets' frames 8 attached to the lower lap 2. The rod-type elastic element 5 connects the upper 1 and the lower 2 laps. In order to mount (install) the machine on the fixed frame (base, foundation etc.), the coil cylindrical springs 6 are used.
The oscillations of the machine's working bodies (laps) are excited by electromagnets 3 through the elastic systems 4 and 5. Taking into account the fact that each of three couples of electromagnets are placed (attached) with the angle shift of 60° on the circle of the lower lap, by means of rational setting the control system of electromagnetic excitation up and of rational choosing the inertial and stiffness parameters of the mechanical oscillatory system of the machine, it is possible to ensure antiphase oscillations of the laps along the circular trajectories and to perform "lap over lap" dressing.
Fig. 1. Design diagram of vibratory finishing machine for lapping flat surfaces of cylindrical parts

Рис. 1. Конструктивна схема вібровикінчувального верстата для притирання плоских поверхонь циліндричних і призматичних деталей
Nowadays, the major problem of calculating and designing of such vibratory equipment consists in complicity of adequate describing the dynamics of the spatial (three-dimensional) mechanical oscillatory system of the machine taking into account the periodical plane-parallel motion (circular oscillations) of the laps and of the carrier (flyer) with parts during the excitation by three couples of electromagnets. In this paper, there will be carried out the modelling of the vibratory finishing machine's operation during the process of the laps dressing, i.e. without the carrier with parts. Also, there will be substantiated design and force parameters of the machine's mechanical oscillatory system. The possibilities of ensuring the planeparallel motion of the carrier with parts placed between the working surfaces of the laps will be the subject of further investigation in this field.
Analysis of modern information sources. In publications [2] - [6] , [13] , the basic stages of designing process and the fundamental techniques of calculating the resonant vibratory machines with electromagnetic drive and in-phase motion of the working bodies are considered. The major of such machines operate on the basis of "zero-stiffness" phenomena. In the works [7] and [8] , the basic principles of vibratory treatment of parts are presented and the models of predicting the roughness of the laps' working surfaces of vibratory finishing machines are proposed. On the basis of the results of experimental investigations, the optimality criteria of the process of vibratory finishing treatment of parts are substantiated. In publication [9] , the new design of the resonant vibratory finishing machine with electromagnetic drive and circular oscillations of the laps is proposed and the differential equations of the working bodies' motion are derived. In the work [10] , the kinematic diagrams of different drives of flatdressing machines are analyzed and the peculiarities of using the cycloidal trajectories of the dresser (dressing tool) for regulating the roughness of the laps' working surfaces are substantiated. In the investigations presented in [11] , the kinematic model of the machine for finishing treatment of parts is presented and the simulation modelling of the laps' motion during the parts' lapping is carried out. The adequacy of the proposed models was substantiated on the basis of experimental investigations performed with a help of the high-speed camera. In the patent [12] , there is proposed the device for simultaneous lapping the surfaces of cylindrical parts on both sides using the common vibratory finishing machines.
By analyzing the information sources on the subject of the vibratory finishing treatment of the parts' flat surfaces, we can conclude that the problems of dynamic analysis, substantiation of parmeters and operation modes, as well as simulation modelling the operation of vibratory lapping machines are not completely solved. In the papers [14] and [15] , the investigations of the authors on the mentioned subject were initiated, in particular, three-and four-mass planar diagrams of vibratory finishing machines were considered, the differentials equations of the working bodies' motion were derived, inertial and stiffness parameters of corresponding mechanical oscillatory systems were substantiated, and simulation modelling of the straight-line (translational) oscillatory motion of laps during their dressing was carried out. In this paper the investigations initiated in [14] and [15] will be completed in the direction of developing a spatial (there-dimensional) design (calculation) diagram of mechanical oscillatory system of the improved vibratory finishing machine, of deriving the corresponding differential equations of the oscillating masses' motion, of substantiating the inertial and stiffness parameters and the parameters of excitation of the system, of dynamic analyzing periodical plane-parallel motion (circular oscillations) of the laps during their dressing, of simulation modelling the laps' motion etc.
The purpose of the paper. Substantiation of design (structure), inertial, stiffness and excitation parameters, as well as operation modes of the improved vibratory finishing machine in order to ensure the necessary oscillations' amplitudes of the working masses and the given resonance mode setting-up. Analysis of dynamical processes which occur during "lap over lap" dressing.
Constructing the design (calculation) diagram of mechanical oscillatory system of vibratory finishing machine and stating the idea of its operation. In order to perform further modelling the laps' dressing of vibratory finishing machine using the "lap over lap" method, let us consider the simplified design (calculation) diagram of its mechanical oscillatory system ( Herewith, the reactive masses are the armatures of the electromagnets, which are connected to the electromagnets' frames with a help of the elastic elements with stiffness 2 c and damping coefficient 2 µ .
The electromagnets' frames are attached to the lower lap. Three couples of electromagnets are uniformly placed on the circle of the lower lap, and each couple operates at the same phase. Thus, due to application of the periodically changing forces ( ) Ft between three couples of reactive masses 3 m with the phase shift of 60° allows the excitation of periodical plane-parallel motion (circular oscillations) of the laps with respect to each other. In the conditions when the phases of the laps' oscillations are not equal, the process of their mutual (reciprocal) dressing (or, so called, process of "lap over lap" dressing) will be performed. This process will be the most intensive in the conditions of antiphase motion of the laps. Therefore, the major problem (task) of this paper consists in substantiation of the possibilities of exciting the circular trajectories of the laps' oscillations with the certain phase shift using three couples of electromagnetic vibration exciters attached to the lower lap.
In order to describe the motion of the oscillating masses, let us take the inertial coordinate system with the centre at point O (Fig. 2) . Herewith, the axes Ox and Oy form the horizontal plane, in parallel to which the oscillations of the system's bodies are performed. The axis Oz is directed upwards, and the axis Oy -in the direction of action of the initial excitation force of one of the couples of electromagnets (i.e. along the diametrical line connecting the centres of the cores of the synchronized electromagnets). The motion of the oscillating masses 1 m and 2 m will be described by the corresponding generalized coordinates 1 x , 1 y and 2 x , 2 y , which represent the displacements of the mass centres of the upper and lower laps with respect to their equilibrium position. 
Рис. 2. Розрахункова схема механічної коливної системи вібровикінчувального верстата
In the plane of contact of the laps' working surfaces, there occurs the friction force, which will be modelled in accordance with the Amontons'-Coulomb's laws. Also, let us assume that the deformations of the elastic elements are performed according to the Hooke's law, and the energy dissipation is proportional to the square of the speed of their deformation.
Developing the mathematical model of the machine's mechanical oscillatory system. The oscillations of the upper lap of the mass 1 m are kinematically excited through the elastic elements (with the coefficients of stiffness 1 c and damping 1 µ ), which connect it to the lower lap of the mass 2 m (Fig. 2) . In the plane of contact of the working surfaces of the laps, there occurs the friction force proportional to the force of their pressing and directed oppositely to the direction of the speed of motion of the upper laps with respect to the lower lap. Thus, in order to describe the motion of the body 1 m (upper lap) in accordance with the Newton's second law, let us write the following differential equations: 
sign xtxt − && is the function defining (specifying) the direction of the mutual (reciprocal) motion of the upper and lower laps. It can be determined by the following formula:
1,0; sign1,0; 
sin120cos60 The lower lap is performing oscillatory motion due to its kinematical connection to the elastic elements (with the coefficients of stiffness 2 c and damping 2 µ ), which connect the lap to the reactive 
Taking into account the equations (1)- (3) describing the motion of the oscillating masses of the mechanical system of vibratory finishing machine, we can develop the general mathematical model of the system's motion dynamics during "lap over lap" dressing: In order to check the adequacy of the developed mathematical model (4) and to substantiate the proposed idea of operation of the vibratory finishing machine during the process of the lap' dressing, it is necessary to carry out the simulation modelling of the laps' motion in applied software. Let us use the inertial and stiffness parameters and the parameters of excitation of the machine's mechanical oscillatory system as the input data substantiated in the paper [15] .
Simulation modelling of the laps' motion during their dressing. The simulation (numerical) modelling of the laps' motion will be carried out by solving the system of differential equations (4) in MathCAD applied software, which is one of the most widespread and of the most efficient instruments of computer modelling and automation of engineering analysis. In the considered case, it is necessary to model the oscillations of the laps and of the reactive masses (armatures of electromagnetic exciters), which are described by the system of ten linear nonhomogeneous differential equations of the second order with constant coefficients. In order to numerically solve this system of equations let us use the RADAUS method. The technique of determination of the input and initial data, and the design parameters of the mechanical oscillatory system of vibratory finishing machine is substantiated in the paper [15] . In the considered case, for carrying out the modelling of the system's motion let us adopt the following parameters:
-inertial parameters of the investigated system: 12 9kg mm == , -coefficient of friction between the working surfaces of the laps: 0,09 f = . In order to simplify and to reduce the duration of the modelling process let us consider the case of the system motion without taking into account the dissipation of energy in elastic elements. Therefore, in the differential equations (4) let us assume 12 0 µµ == .
The results of simulation (numerical) modelling of the oscillating masses' motion of the mechanical system of vibratory finishing machine are presented in Figs. 3-4 . In particular, in Fig. 3, a, b , there are presented the time dependencies of displacements of the oscillating masses from their equilibrium positions during the machine starting. In the Fig. 3, c , there are the graphical dependencies of the steadystate oscillatory motion of the system's bodies under the influence of periodical excitation forces provided by three couples of electromagnets. As it can be seen in Fig. 3 , the upper and the lower laps oscillate at the opposite phases with equal amplitudes 1212 1,2mm XXYY ≈≈≈≈ . Reactive (exciting) masses move at the opposite phases with respect to the lower lap with amplitudes 33 3mm XY ≈≈ , which are smaller than the width of the air gap between the cores and the armatures of the driving electromagnets. The approximate phase shift between the laps' oscillations along two perpendicular axes Ox and Oy (see Fig. 2 ) is equal to 2 π . This fact allows to make the pre-conclusion about occurring of the circular oscillations of the laps. That is why, in order to substantiate the presence of the antiphase circular oscillations of the laps and to confirm (justify) the proposed idea of "lap over lap" dressing, let us model (draw) in Fig. 4 In Fig. 4, a, there are presented the trajectories of the laps' motion during the first 0.3 s after the machine start, and in Fig. 4, b, -for the first 1 s. As it can be seen from the obtained results, the laps move along the circular trajectories in opposite senses (directions). The process of the machine starting is uniform, and it takes about 1.5 s for the machine to reach the stable (steady-state) operation mode, i.e. for the laps to reach the maximal amplitudes of oscillations 1212 1,2mm XXYY ≈≈≈≈ . Therefore, we can conclude that the prescribed inertial and stiffness parameters of the mechanical oscillatory system of vibratory finishing machine allow ensuring (providing) the efficient process of the laps' dressing by the "lap over lap" method. Conclusions. In the paper, there is proposed the new design solution of the vibratory finishing machine for lapping flat surfaces of cylindrical and prismatic parts. The major advantage of the considered design consists in the use of the rod-type elastic element, which simplifies the possibility of providing the laps' motion along the circular trajectories and of carrying out the process of "lap over lap" dressing. By performing the analysis of modern information sources and investigations on the subject of the article, it was defined that the problems of modelling and studying of the plane-parallel motion of the laps of vibratory finishing machines are purely presented and need to be paid much more attention. It was also concluded, that the problems of substantiation inertial and stiffness parameters, as well as the excitation parameters of the system, dynamic analysis of plane-parallel motion (circular oscillation) of the laps during their dressing, simulation modelling of the laps' motion etc. are not enough studied. That is why, in this paper, there was set a task of analysis of dynamic processes occurring during the "lap over lap" dressing.
The spatial (three-dimensional) design (calculation) diagram of the mechanical system of the improved vibratory finishing machine was proposed. The possibilities of carrying out the laps' dressing by the "lap over lap" method due to the excitation of antiphase circular oscillations of the laps were analyzed. The idea of using three couples of electromagnets placed symmetrically on the circle of the lower lap as the vibration exciters was proposed.
The mathematical model of dynamics of the machine's mechanical oscillatory system consisting of ten linear nonhomogeneous differential equations of the second order with constant coefficients, which describe the motion of each of five oscillating masses: upper and lower laps and three reactive (exciting) bodies, is developed.
In order to check the adequacy of the developed mathematical model and the substantiation of the idea of operation of the vibratory finishing machine during the process of the laps dressing, there was carried out the simulation modelling of the laps' motion in the MathCAD applied software. In order to numerically solve the derived system of differential equations, the RADAUS method was used. The technique of determination of the input data and design (calculation) parameters of the mechanical oscillatory system of vibratory finishing machine was substantiated in the previous publications of the authors. That is why in this paper, the basic parameters of the system were considered as given ones.
Based on the modelling results, the were constructed the time dependencies of the oscillating masses' displacements from their equilibrium positions during the process of the machine starting; the graphical dependencies of the steady-state (stable) oscillatory motion of the system's bodies under the influence of the periodical excitation forces provided by three couples of electromagnets; the trajectories of the laps' motion for the first 0.3 s and 1 s after the machine starting. Based on the obtained graphical dependencies (plots), there were made the following conclusions: 1) the upper and the lower laps oscillate at the opposite phases with equal amplitudes 1212 1,2mm XXYY ≈≈≈≈ ; 2) the reactive (exciting) masses move at the opposite phase with respect to the lower lap with the amplitudes 33 3mm XY ≈≈ , which are smaller than the width of the air gap between the cores and armatures of electromagnets; 3) the laps move along circular trajectories in opposite senses (directions); 4) after approximately 1.5 s, the machine reaches the stable (steady-state) operation mode, i.e. the maximal amplitudes of the laps' oscillations are reached; 5) the prescribed inertial, stiffness and force parameters of the mechanical oscillatory system of vibratory finishing machine allow providing the effective process of the laps dressing by the "lap over lap" method. Мета роботи. Обґрунтування структури, параметрів і режимів функціонування удосконаленого вібровикінчувального верстата. Аналіз динамічних процесів, які виникають під час правки «притир по притиру». Методи досліджень. Математичну модель руху механічної коливної системи вібровикінчувального верстата будувалия на основі диференціальних рівнянь Лагранжа другого роду. Для опису тертя між робочими поверхнями притирів використано Кулонівську модель тертя. Жорсткісні параметри усіх пружних елементів моделювали відповідно до закону Гука. Втрати енергії в пружних елементах в процесі їх стискання-розтягування враховувалися відповідними коефіцієнтами дисипації (демпфування). Імітаційне моделювання руху механічної коливної системи верстата виконували в програмному продукті MathCAD із розв'язанням виведених диференціальних рівнянь руху системи та функціональні особливості удосконаленого вібровикінчувального верстата для притирання плоских поверхонь циліндричних і призматичних деталей. Обґрунтовано розрахункову схему його механічної коливної системи та виведено диференціальні рівняння руху коливних мас. Виконано чисельне моделювання руху притирів в процесі їх правки та проаналізовано відповідність отриманих результатів вхідним параметрам моделювання (робота у режимі, близькому до резонансу із заданими амплітудами коливань). Наукова новизна. Вперше: обґрунтовано просторову розрахункову схему механічної коливної системи удосконаленого вібровикінчувального верстата; побудовано математичну модель плоско-паралельного руху коливних мас (з коловими траєкторіями коливань); обґрунтовано можливості здійснення правки робочих органів методом «притир по притиру» за рахунок забезпечення їх колових коливань. Практичне значення. Результати проведених досліджень можна використати під час проектування нових та удосконалення існуючих конструкцій вібровикінчувальних верстатів для фінішного притирання плоских поверхонь циліндричних і призматичних деталей.
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